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Abstract: The upper treeline ecotone is a global and typically climate-dependent phenomenon. Its
elevation is usually coupled with the thermal limitations of tree growth. The air temperature rise
connected with global warming is assumed as the main cause of treeline upslope shifts in the last
century. It has been found that the treeline elevation also correlates with the distance from the
coastline and the aridity or continentality of the climate or the mass elevation effect. However,
previous and contemporary publications have not explained how the upper treeline position directly
couples with climate parameters. Often, this has been restricted by a lack of climate measurements
and spatial data. In our study, we obtained data from 339 regional weather stations for 1964–1974
and interpolated them to Altay and Western Sayan using regional DEMs and a specially developed
regression model. Moreover, we semiautomatically identified the elevational position of the upper
open forest boundary (OFB) (crown closure > 10%) on the slopes of 30 mountains in Altay and
Western Sayan in 1960 and 2020. We took into account the slope aspect and edaphic constraints.
The obtained data allowed us to undertake a regression analysis of the dependence of the OFB
elevation on climatic parameters. As a result, we found that, in the 1960s, at OFB elevations rising
from the outer to the inner parts of the study area to approximately 500–700 m, the summer air
temperature and precipitation linearly decreased, but the summer sunshine duration increased. In the
multiple regression analysis, including the climatic parameters as independent variables and the OFB
elevation as a dependent variable, significant relations were found only for the combination of air
temperature and sunshine duration. We assume that the OFB elevation is determined not only by the
air temperature but also by the direct solar irradiation level, changing with latitude and cloudiness.
We also found that the ratio between the OFB elevation on the northern and southern slopes varied
with respect to latitude. The spatial analysis of OFB shifts in 1960–2020 revealed significant differences
in its value in the central (80–90 m) and outer parts of the study area (110–130 m). We suppose that
the OFB advance over the past 60 years has local specificity associated with the peculiarities of the
climatic changes (summer temperature rise, precipitation decrease, and sunshine duration increase)
in different parts of Altay and Western Sayan. Our results highlight the need to clearly determine
climatic parameters when forecasting woody vegetation reactions to future climate changes.

Keywords: upper open forest boundary; climate parameters; edaphic constrains; mass elevation
effect; climate change; elevational shift; regression analysis; kriging; Altay; Western Sayan

1. Introduction

In recent decades, numerous publications have been devoted to climate changes’
effects on ecosystems. This is related to the need for the modeling of processes in the
biosphere and the estimation of the consequences of climate changes for the Earth’s ecosys-
tems. According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, for the period from
1880 to 2020, the average Earth surface temperature increased by 0.85 ◦C. It is likely that
the doubling of the CO2 concentration will cause an additional increase in the global
temperature by 1–3.5 ◦C. The most significant changes will take place at high latitudes
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and elevations [1]. The structures of plant communities will also change with shifts in
temperature and precipitation. In previous publications, a decrease in moisture supply and
increase in air temperature in the coming decades were forecasted [2]. Some works have
noted insignificant increasing precipitation [3]. The cycle of carbon will be altered and its
sequestration will be increased. Earlier observations have shown that plant communities
are more sensitive to environmental variations in transition zones, where the thermal
and edaphic conditions change drastically in comparably short distances [4,5]. The upper
treeline ecotone is an example of such a natural phenomenon [6–8].

Upright-stemmed trees are typically growth-limited due to low summer temperatures
at their upper range edges because they are strongly dependent on the ambient air temper-
ature due to the relatively large size of their crowns [9]. Plants with lower stature (shrubs,
dwarf scrubs, and grasses) are able to grow at much higher elevations in conditions with a
much lower air temperature. The winter temperature plays a minor role in the existence
of trees at their upper limits [5,10]. To establish the temperature conditions at the upper
treeline, the isotherm of the warmest month at 10 ◦C is commonly utilized [11]. Previous
research revealed that the lowest average monthly air temperature during the growth
period equal to 5 ◦C is a suitable tool to describe the temperature environment at the upper
forest line. Paulsen and Körner developed a climate-based model for treeline prediction
by defining the growing season as days with a mean temperature above 0.9 ◦C and with a
mean temperature of more than 6.4 ◦C during that time. They stated that the minimum
duration of the growing period for the upper treeline in a global context should not be
less than 94 days. Results from studies of the treeline elevation in different parts of the
world showed a decrease in this indicator towards high latitudes [8]. High variability (up
to 1000 m) in the treeline elevation can also be seen at the same latitude [5].

For the correct assessment of the climate-driven dynamics of the upper treeline, it
is important to take into account the factors that limit the growth of forests. In previous
publications about other mountain systems, researchers have identified different types of
upper treelines—climatic and non-climatic [7]. It has been proposed to distinguish treelines
originating due to the deterioration of thermal conditions with increases in elevation and
impossible upright tree growth (thermal treeline) and others that constrain the existence of
trees in some locations due to the absence of sufficient quantities of substrate (because of
the wide spreading of stony fields), high water content in soil (bogs), or strong competition
with grown vegetation for soil water and nutrients [12]. In some mountains at low latitudes
(Southern Altay, Caucasus, Tien Shan), the spatial distribution of vegetation within the
treeline ecotone is strongly linked to terrain parameters [13]. Thus, less solar radiation
input results in a lower temperature and reduces the evapotranspiration on the northern
slopes, leading to higher humidity and soil moisture and more widespread permafrost.
The greater water availability favors the growth of trees [14]. Higher solar irradiation on
southern slopes causes hydrological conditions that are too dry for the forests and thus
support grassland [15].

In recent decades, attempts have been undertaken to estimate the structures of tree
stands using remote sensing methods because repeated aerial photography and satellite im-
agery offer an excellent resource for the investigation of treeline shifts over wide territories.
The indices of vegetation, like the most widely applied normalized differential vegetation
index (NDVI), that are derived from multispectral satellite sensors (Landsat, MODIS, SPOT
VGT) give us information about the “greenness” and vitality of the vegetation cover [13,16].
The NDVI also can be used for landscape mapping with the estimation of alpine forest
structural variables from imaging spectrometer data [17].

The instrumental climate data from the weather stations of Altay and Western Sayan
are often fragmentary and time series of climate parameters are not available for mountain
sites as the climate stations usually are located near settlements in basins. Therefore, the rep-
resentative climate data must be modeled by different types of regionalization processes [17].

As can be seen in previous studies, generally, the upward shift of a treeline is caused
by a rise in air temperature. For instance, in the forest–tundra ecotone of Kuznetski
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Alatau (adjacent to Altay from the north side), the upward shift of Siberian pine to higher
elevations is related to a period of air temperature increase [18]. The rate of advancement
of the treeline is 0.2–0.3 m/year in this region. The reaction of tree species to climate
changes depends on the diversity of the ecological conditions, the level of phenotypic
plasticity, and its possibility of modifying the environment. Moreover, the size of the
mountains, absolute elevation, and distance from the sea are important variables [19]. The
forest–tundra transition zone in the Western Sayan Mountains shows an upward shift of
0.6 m/year. In addition, it has been found that the shift is correlated with the temperature
increasing and depends on the azimuth and slope steepness [20]. Klinge and colleagues
also claimed that a low summer temperature mainly controls the upper treeline [16]. As
can be seen, all the above works highlight the main role of the air temperature, and some
authors have concluded that other factors (distance from the coastline, mass elevation
effect, continentality, etc.) represent additional variables [5,21]. However, they do not
fully explain the mechanics of the environmental processes that determine the treeline’s
elevational position.

With regard to the high rate of variation in the upper treeline position in similar
latitudes in the Altay and Sayan Mountains, in our study, we investigated the past and
present distribution of the open forest boundary and its relation to the actual climate and
topography based on high-resolution satellite and climate data. In addition to the previous
studies, we analyzed the specific impact of climate parameters related to the different slope
aspects and edaphic conditions.

The following hypotheses were tested. (1) The variation in the elevation of the upper
open forest boundary in similar latitudes is related to the summer air temperature and to
the amount of direct solar radiation that the woody plants experience during the growth
period. (2) At the landscape level, the difference in the elevation of the upper open forest
boundary of the southern and northern slopes grows with an increase in insolation towards
low latitudes. (3) The upward shift of the open forest boundary over the past 60 years has
local specificity associated with the peculiarities of climatic changes.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Site

The study area covers the territory of the Altay Mountains, mostly located in the
Russian Federation and particularly in the eastern part of Kazakhstan, and the Western
Sayan Mountains—between 49◦30′–53◦ N and 83◦–94◦ E (see Figure 1).
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The study area is a vast territory located in the central part of Eurasia, at a great
distance from both the Atlantic and the Arctic oceans. An assessment of the climate-
driven dynamics of the upper boundary of the woody vegetation in this area is important
(1) for an understanding of the prospects for the biodiversity of this region and to assess
the consequences of such changes, (2) for comparison with similar processes in other
mountainous regions of Eurasia (Alps, Khibiny, Caucasus, Ural Region, Putorana Plateau),
and (3) to assess the global consequences of ecosystem changes.

The Altay Mountains are located in the south of the Western Siberian Plains and north
of the Dzungarian and Gobi Deserts. In the northeast, the Altay Mountains are connected
with the Western Sayan Mountains, and, in the southeast, they extend into the Gobi Altay.
The mountain ranges rise from 1000 m a.s.l. in the northwest of the study area to more than
4500 m a.s.l. in the central part of the Russian Altay (Mt. Belukha). The western forelands
of Altay are below 200 m. While the abrupt eroded valleys dominate the relief in the west
and south of Altay, in the inland basins of the eastern part, widespread alluvial fans divide
various mountain systems, most of which are isolated [16].

Altay and Western Sayan have an unequal distribution of precipitation and air tem-
perature across the territory. The barriers of the Altay chains capture the precipitation of
the wet air masses that arrive with the western cyclones. Precipitation mostly occurs in the
short summer months from June to August. In the foothills and low mountains of Altay,
from west to east, the average annual precipitation increases from 650 to 900 mm; further,
as one moves deeper into the central part of Altay, the level of precipitation decreases to
300 mm [22]. This results in dry conditions in the eastern part of Altay. The northeast of
Western Sayan is characterized by a large amount of precipitation in summer, with the bulk
of the precipitation lingering on the northwestern macroslopes. With movement to the
south, the amount of precipitation decreases in Western Sayan [23].

The temperature regime of the study area is also not uniform [24]. The highest average
annual temperatures are typical for low-mountain areas, at 2.8 ◦C (Zmeinogorsk weather
station, 355 m. a.s.l.); in the intermountain basins, this parameter drops to −0.3 ◦C (Ust-
Koksa station, 978 m. a.s.l.), and, at higher stations, the temperature drops to−4.4 ◦C (Kosh-
Agach weather station, 1758 m. a.s.l.). During summer, the daily maximum temperature
in the central part of Altay can reach up to 40 ◦C, while, in winter, the daily minimum
temperature is approximately −50 ◦C, which is characteristic of an extreme continental
climate. During wintertime, the climate in Altay is controlled by the high-pressure cell,
resulting in autochthonous cold and dry weather situations with temperature inversion and
cold air in the basins. The weather stations indicate that the mean annual air temperature
ranges between 6 and 7 ◦C [16].

The dominant species of forest in the study area are coniferous trees: Scots pine (Pinus
sylvestris L.), Stone pine (Pinus sibirica Du Tour), Siberian fir (Abies sibirica Ledeb.), Siberian
spruce (Picea obovata Ledeb.), and Siberian larch (Larix sibirica Ledeb.). Fir forests are mainly
present in Northeastern Altay. In Northern Altay, spruce forests are widespread along the
floodplains and on the first terrace almost everywhere. Stone pine forests usually grow on
the upper part of the forest belt and represent the treeline. In Central and Southern Altay,
larch trees establish forests on north-facing slopes and the lower forest belt on the southern
slopes. In the upper parts of the mountains, the tree communities change to stone pine
mixed with larch. The mixed coniferous taiga is prevalent in the Western Sayan Mountains.
The mixed taiga also occupies the upper forest boundary. In some locations, where larch
trees grow to the top from the north side, they can extend over the ridge and establish
themselves in the highest parts of the southern slopes. The forests located in the southern
part of the study area are limited to the slopes facing north, while the south-facing slopes
are covered by mountain–steppe. Only larch trees are able to grow in these north-facing
forest areas, located south of approximately 50.5◦ N. The soil temperature and water supply
differ due to the varying solar radiation from the slope aspect, with less transpiration
occurring in the northern aspects [16].
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2.2. Estimation of Upper Open Forest Boundary Position for 1960s

The estimation of the upper open forest boundary position (crown closure > 10%)
was performed in the 30 mountains systematically dispersed in the territory of Altay and
Western Sayan (see Figure 1). For each surveyed mountain, using the historical topographic
maps, with a scale of 1:50,000, a single polygon of the forest and the open forest boundaries
were obtained for the 1960s. In this case, the georeferenced topographic map raster was
also loaded into SAGA GIS (Open Source Software, University of Hamburg, Germany),
where the areas with woody vegetation were automatically digitalized. To obtain a more
consolidated upper treeline, for each vertex, the corresponding polygons were converted
into a layer of points; then, all the points were connected by lines of length ≤ 60 m using
Delaunay triangulation in QGIS (Open Source Software). This linear layer was converted
into a single polygon, limiting the zone of distribution of closed and open forests in the
1960s (Figure 2).
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2.3. Estimation of Contemporary Open Forest Boundary Position

For all 30 studied mountains in Altay and Western Sayan, the interpretation and
study of the contours of plant communities were carried out with the use of contemporary
Sentinel-2 satellite images (provided by European Space Agency, 2018–2022 observations,
channels 1–12, NDVI layers). For each mountain, we used scenes from the growing season
(July or early August) and early September [25].

In SAGA GIS, an unsupervised classification procedure was carried out, according
to the K-Means algorithm, by the Iterative Min Distance method. The result was a raster
containing 14 undefined categories of land features. Next, the vectorization of the raster
was carried out, as a result of which a vector polygonal layer was obtained. Some of the
polygons from this layer were used as signature samples for supervised classification in
SAGA GIS. As a result, we determined the boundaries of the following landscape types:
water bodies, shadows, dense forest, open forest, sparse tree stands, herbaceous vegetation
on the tops of slopes, meadows, shrubs, rocks and stony fields, and tundra.
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As a result, vector maps of the distribution of open forests (crown closure > 10%)
were obtained. In order to obtain a consolidated open forest boundary (OFB) line, we also
connected them by lines of length ≤ 60 m using Delaunay triangulation, and we obtained a
single polygon of the zone of distribution of open forests in 2020.

2.4. Estimation of Shift in Open Forest Boundary Position for Period 1960–2020

The polygon of the OFB shift was obtained by the polygonal layer intersection of the
OFB of the 1960s and 2020. It was used to calculate the shift area. The areas not occupied by
trees and more than 1 hectare inside the shift area were excluded. Based on high-resolution
images from open sources (Google (Mountain View, CA, USA), ArcGis MapServer (ESRI,
Toronto, ON, Canada)), the visual correction of the contemporary boundaries of this
polygon was carried out. The same images were used to identify the polygons of the
areas where the position of the upper treeline was presumably affected by the unfavorable
edaphic constraints (waterlogged soils, moraine deposits, or boulder fields).

Using DEMs (SRTM, spatial resolution 30 m/pix), the polygons of the 30 studied
mountains were divided into macroslopes, according to the prevailing slope exposure
(southeast, south, southwest, west, northwest, north, northeast, east) (see Figure 2).

To calculate the elevational shift, the contemporary open forest boundary lines and
the lines of the 1960s were selected from the polygon of the OFB shift. These lines were
converted into a layer of points with an interval of 12 m. The attributes of this layer
included information about the exposure of the macroslope, the influence of soil conditions,
and elevation. The terrain parameters were derived from the corresponding rasters and
polygons, using the Point Sampling Tool module in QGIS.

Moreover, the average elevation of the OFB in the 1960s and 2020 and its shift over
the past 60 years (Table S1) were calculated, for different slopes and edaphic conditions
(Table S2). Horizontal and areal shifts were also calculated.

We interpolated the position data of the upper OFB of the 30 mountains using ordinary
kriging in SAGA GIS.

2.5. Modeling of Spatial Pattern of Climate Parameters

According to the data from 339 weather stations (provided by A.N. Afonin for the
period 1964–1974), the distribution surface of the sum of precipitation in the summer
months was constructed. To create a raster layer of precipitation, we used the residual
kriging method [26].

The calculated raster of the sum of precipitation was derived in SAGA GIS, accord-
ing to a multiple regression formula (Equation (1), R2 = 0.38). The values of the DEMs
(resolution 500 m/pix) were submitted as the variables.

The differences between the actual and calculated values were taken as residuals. They
were interpolated over the entire area of the raster (ordinary kriging) and used for the
correction of the values calculated by Equation (1).

PCsu = 31.45 + 0.1 × H - 3.86 × X + 9.47 × Y (1)

where PCsu—sum of adjusted summer precipitation (mm), H—elevation (m a.s.l.),
X—longitude, Y—latitude.

Using the data on the summer sunshine duration (SD) and precipitation for 5 mountain
regional weather stations for 1960–2020, we obtained a regression equation (Equation (2),
R2 = 0.61, Figure 3).

SD = 4049.9 × PCsu − 0.299 (2)

where SD—the total summer sunshine duration, PCsu—the sum of summer precipitation (mm).
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Figure 3. Ratio of summer sunshine duration to the amount of precipitation in 1960–2020.

According to Equation (2) and the values of the precipitation raster, we derived the
raster of the summer sunshine duration.

Using data on the summer temperature from 268 weather stations, a regression equa-
tion (Equation (3)) was obtained for the dependence of the temperature on the elevation
above sea level and on the latitude and longitude of the location. In addition, using residual
kriging, the surface of the distribution of the summer temperature was obtained.

Tsu = 47.35 − 0.004 × H - 0.08 × X − 0.4 × Y (3)

where H—the elevation of the weather station (m a.s.l.), X—longitude (decimal degrees),
Y—latitude (decimal degrees).

In QGIS, from the corresponding rasters inside the 30 polygons of the boundaries of
the studied mountains, the median values of the following were obtained: the elevational
position of the OFB in the 1960s and 2020, the temperature in 1964–1974, and the sum of
precipitation separately for the summer and winter periods in 1964–1974.

3. Results
3.1. The Open Forest Boundaries’ Positions in the 1960s

The spatial analysis of the open forest boundaries in the 1960s in all 30 studied
mountains showed that in the western parts of Altay, their mean elevational positions were
lower than at the inner part (1300–1600 vs. 1700–2200 m a.s.l.) (Figure 4). A similar increase
in the OFB position was revealed when moving from the northern to the central part of
Altay (from 1600–1800 up to 2100–2200 m a.s.l.) and from the northern to the southern part
of the Western Sayan Mountains (from 1400–1600 up to 1900–2000 m a.s.l.) (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. The mean elevational position of the open forest boundary in the 1960s (red contour lines)
in Altay and Western Sayan.

3.2. Elevation of Open Forest Boundary in 1960s at Different Latitudes and Slope Aspects

Since there are great differences of soil wetness and the development of ground
vegetation on the southern and the northern slopes of the study area [14,15], we calculated
the ratio between the elevation of the open forest boundary on such opposite slopes. The
comparison of the elevational position of the OFB at different slopes of the 30 studied
mountains demonstrated that at latitudes close to 50◦10′ N, the elevation of the upper OFB
on the southern exposures was less than on the northern ones. This led to the variation
in this ratio from 0.79 to 0.95. At higher latitudes (51–53 ◦N), this ratio had values mostly
greater than 0.95 (Figure 5, Table S1, and Figure S1).
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3.3. Spatial Distribution of Air Temperature, Precipitation, and Sunshine Duration in Study Area

The interpolated values of the mean summer air temperature for the summer season in
the study area were between 2 and 22 ◦C in 1964–1974 (Figure 6). The highest temperatures
(16–22 ◦C) were recorded in the western and southern foothills of Altay. The same values
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were obtained for the northern and southern parts of Western Sayan. An air temperature
between 2 and 16 ◦C is typical for highlands in the central parts of the study area.
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Figure 6. The June–August air temperature (◦C) in Altay and Western Sayan modeled using elevation
and geographic coordinates. Green points—71 nearest weather stations used for modeling of the
spatial distribution of temperature (total count 268). The red contour lines represent the mean
elevational position of the open forest boundary in the 1960s.

In the 1960s, the largest amount of precipitation (390–600 mm) occurred in the west-
ern and the northern parts of Altay and Western Sayan. In the inner parts of the, the
precipitation was less than 300 mm (Figure 7).
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of spatial distribution of precipitation (total count 339). The red contour lines represent the mean
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The longest sunshine duration in the study area was recognized in the central parts
(860–1000 h). In the western and the northern parts of Altay and in the northern part of
Western Sayan, this climatic parameter was less than 860 h (Figure 8).
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Figure 8. Sum of June–August sunshine duration in Altay and Western Sayan (hours). Green
points—274 nearest weather stations used for modeling of the spatial distribution of sunshine du-
ration (total count 339). The blue contour lines represent the mean elevational position of the open
forest boundary in the 1960s.

3.4. Relationship between Climatic Parameters and the Elevational Position of the Open Forest
Boundary in the 1960s

The analysis of the relations between single climatic parameters and the elevational
position of the OFB in the 1960s has shown that on the studied mountains, with movement
from the outer to the inner parts of Altay and Western Sayan, the summer air temperature
and precipitation linearly decreased with the elevation of the OFB (see Figure 9A,B), but
the summer sunshine duration increased (see Figure 9C). Thus, in the outer part of the
studied mountains, where the OFB elevation was less than 1400 m a.s.l., the summer air
temperature was 11–13 ◦C. However, in the inner mountains, with an OFB elevation of
more than 2050 m a.s.l., the summer air temperature varied between 7.3 and 10 ◦C. At the
same time, sum of June–August precipitation was 450–500 mm in the outer mountains,
but 250–380 mm in the inner ones. In contrast, the sunshine duration was 620–650 h in the
outer parts of the mountains and 730–775 h in the inner ones.

In the multiple regression analysis, including climatic parameters as independent
variables and the OFB elevational position as a dependent variable, a significant relation
(p-value < 0.05) was found only for the combination of air temperature and sunshine
duration (see Table 1, Equation C). They explained 80% of the variance in the OFB position.
At the elevation of the OFB, the air temperature and sunshine duration changed in the
opposite manner—with the increase in OFB elevation, the air temperature decreased and
the sunshine duration increased (see Figure 9D).
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Figure 9. The relationship between mean air temperature, precipitation, summer sunshine duration,
and open forest boundary elevational position (A–C) and air temperature and total summer sunshine
duration (D) on studied mountains.

Table 1. The multiple linear regression analysis and coefficients in equation.

Equation Free Term

Coefficients with Independent Variables

Multiply R R2Summer Air
Temperature

Summer
Sunshine
Duration

Summer
Precipitation

Winter
Precipitation

Product of Air
Temperature by

Sunshine Duration

A 1559.7 −37.50 1.70 −3.00 1.90 0.90 0.80
p-value 0.13 0.62 0.23 0.06

B −585.9 −50.02 4.10 0.08 0.89 0.80
p-value 0.05 0.24 0.97

C −461.1 −49.81 3.96 0.89 0.80
p-value <0.05 <0.05

D 1531.0 −232.28 1.13 0.26 0.89 0.80
p-value 0.31 0.75 0.42

3.5. Open Forest Boundary Elevational Position in 2020

The spatial analysis of the open forest boundary in 2020 in all 30 studied mountains
showed that in the western part of Altay, their mean elevational positions were lower than
in the inner part (1500–1700 vs. 2100–2300 m a.s.l.) (Figure 10). The elevational position of
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the OFB also increases when we move from the northern to the central part of Altay (from
1700–1900 up to 2200–2300 m a.s.l.) and from the northern to the southern part of Western
Sayan (from 1500–1700 up to 1900–2000 m a.s.l.).
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3.6. Elevation and Shifts in the OFB from 1960 to 2020 and Changes in the Areas Occupied by
Woody Vegetation

We found that the highest elevational shift of the OFB since the 1960s occurred in the
western part of Altay (100–130 m) and in the northern part of Western Sayan (100–110 m),
and the smallest shifts in the northeastern part of Altay (80 m) (Figure 11).
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In all 30 studied mountains, the values of the elevational shift were obtained from
the median values of the upper treeline elevation, according to the exposures of the slopes
(Table S2). The average value on the northern slopes (N, NE, NW) was 99 m. For the
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southern slopes (S, SE, SW), it was 103 m (Table S1). The elevation shift was also estimated
for slopes with edaphic constraints (Table S2). On the northern slopes with edaphic
constraints, the elevational shift was 24 m, and that on the southern slopes was 23 m. The
percentage of the slopes with a strong influence of waterlogged soils, moraine deposits, or
boulder fields on tree stand dynamics was approximately 16%.

The area occupied by woody vegetation also changed. The average shift area in the
northern direction was 15.9 ha per 1 km of borderline in the 1960s; in the southern direction,
it was 17.5 ha per 1 km (see Table 2). The change in the area occupied by forests in the
southern exposures was greater than in the northern ones. The change in area was greater
than the change in the elevation of the OFB (Table 2).

Table 2. The area of the OFB shift zone for different aspects.

Aspect Average Shift Area, ha Mean of Shift Area per 1 km
of Borderline in 1960s, ha

E 302.0 15.1
N 397.7 17.3
NE 397.3 15.3
NW 422.3 15.1
Mean N-NE-NW 405.8 15.9
S 409.6 17.8
SE 517.0 18.5
SW 531.1 19.0
W 348.4 15.2
Mean S-SE-SW 465.5 17.5

3.7. Changes in Climate Variables in Study Area in 1960–2020

The analysis of climatic data collected at four mountain weather stations (Oleniya
rechka, Kara-Turek, Kosh-Agach, and Yaily) (see locations in Figure 11) demonstrated that
in 1960–2020, the summer air temperature increased in the outer part of the study area
(Oleniya rechka and Yaily) by 1.8 ◦C and in the inner part (Kara-Turek, Kosh-Agach) by
2.4 ◦C (0.3–0.4 ◦C per decade) (Figure 12A) [27].

At the same time, the summer precipitation has been decreasing on average by 6.3 mm
each decade at the Oleniya rechka weather station (which had the highest level of summer
precipitation) and varying without any tendency at the Kara-Turek, Yaily (moderate level
of summer precipitation), and Kosh-Agach (lower level of summer precipitation) weather
stations (Figure 12B). The summer sunshine duration for the period of 60 years at the
Oleniya Rechka and Yaily weather stations increased by 24.6 h (4.3%) and 53.0 h (7.9%),
respectively (Figure 12C). For the inner weather stations at Kara Tyrek and Kosh-Agach,
the summer sunshine duration increased by 108 and 120 h or 14.5% and 16% in relation to
the starting value in the 1960s, respectively.

3.8. Model Evaluation

For model C in Table 1, a cross-validation procedure (Scikit-learn library for Python)
was performed [28]. The average mean absolute error (number of folds: 30) was equal
to 103.1 m.

Moreover, in accordance with the climate parameters of 2020 for two mountain weather
stations (Olenya Rechka and Kara-Tyrek) and Equation C (see Table 1), the predicted OFB
elevation was calculated. In comparison with the elevational position obtained from the
satellite images in 2020, the absolute error was 1.1 m for Olenya Rechka (Ergaki mountain)
and 53.5 m for Kara-Tyrek.
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Figure 12. Changes in climatic parameters in 1960–2020 according to the data collected at the weather
stations at Oleniya rechka and Yailyu (higher level of summer precipitation), Kara-Tyrek (moderate
level of summer precipitation), and Kosh-Agach (lower level of summer precipitation): (A) summer
temperature; (B) running mean of summer precipitation; (C) summer sunshine duration.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Reasons for Spatial Variation in Open Forest Boundary Elevation in Altay and Western Sayan

Our results show that the OFB in Altay and Western Sayan reached the maximal
elevation (more than 2000 m a.s.l.) at the locations with minimal precipitation and summer
air temperatures and the maximal sunshine duration (see Figure 9). In the mountains,
where the summer air temperature and precipitation are higher, the OFB was at elevation
1300–1500 m a.s.l. In locations with a large amount of precipitation, the greater cloudiness
decreases heating, caused by the direct solar radiation of the Earth’s surface and vegetation.
Subsequently, it restricts the establishment and growth of woody plants at higher elevations
in the mountains, even if the summer air temperatures are quite high.

In previous publications, it has been pointed out also that, at similar latitudes, the
upper treeline is located at a higher elevation in the interior than in the outer parts of he
mountain system. This has been related to the mass elevation effect (MEE). In the Bolivian
Andes, in the more arid highlands, the upper treeline reaches elevations of 4800–4900 m
above sea level due to the longer periods of sunshine [5]. Moreover, in the United States of
America, it is noted that at the same latitude, in more humid western areas, the treeline
limit is located at a lower position compared to drier continental areas [29].

In the Swiss Alps, the summer air temperatures are lower in the inner and higher in
the outer part (Weissfluhjoch, 2690 m, daily mean 5.6 ◦C; Samedan, 1709 m, 11.5 ◦C; Scuol,
1304 m, 13.2 ◦C; Buchs/Aarau, 387 m, 17.3 ◦C) (MeteoSwiss). Moreover, the Central Alps
have a higher sunshine duration value (Meteoswiss) [30]. At the same time, the treeline
elevation is higher in the inner part of the Alps: 2219 m a.s.l. at Valais, 2294 m a.s.l. at
Engadin, and 2142 m a.s.l. at the Southern Alps [31].

The MEE was proposed more than a century ago by A. de Quervain in 1904 to describe
the tendency of the snowline and the treeline to occupy higher elevations in the Central Alps
than in their outskirts [32]. The phenomenon of the MEE was explained by Brockmann-
Jerosch (1919) as the result of the thermodynamic effect of mountain masses [33]. The
temperature difference between the inner and outer parts of a mountain system is essential
for the MEE and has been defined as the real value of the MEE [34]. The MEE is an aspect
of the continental climate and will expand with the spatial extent of high mountain ranges.
Severin Irl and colleagues (2016) claimed that the causes of the MEE are minor cloudiness,
higher insolation, and therefore higher temperatures at a given elevation and latitude inside
mountain ranges compared to single mountains [35]. Such thermal advantages create
favorable growing conditions for trees at higher elevations [36]. Christian Körner (2012)
explained the MEE as the cooling of air masses, condensation of moisture, formation of
clouds, and precipitation at the periphery of a mountain system. Hence, the inner part of
the mountain is drier and receives more sunshine hours. Moreover, the combination of
slope warming, due to enhanced irradiation, and reduced evaporative cooling causes a shift
in isotherms and treelines to higher elevations in the central parts of mountain systems [5].
David Kienle and colleagues (2023) expressed the MEE as a proxy variable by means of the
distance to the mountain chain outline or distance from the coastline [21].

As has been demonstrated above, most researchers claim that cloudiness in the central
parts of large mountain systems is reduced and it causes the air temperature to increase.
This leads to a shift to higher elevations for isotherms and temperature-dependent tree-
lines [5,21,35]. Our results demonstrate that with movement from the outer to the inner
parts of the Altay and Western Sayan Mountains, the air temperature on the upper OFB
falls by 5–6 ◦C; however, the difference expected due to the previous explanation of the
MEE should be close to zero. Based on our results, we claim that the MEE increases not
only the air temperature, but mostly the surface temperature (including the surfaces of the
tree parts—leaves, branches, trunks), since irradiation grows when the sunshine duration
increases at the same elevation in the central parts of the study area. The combination of the
air temperature and sunshine duration predicts better the mean elevation position of the
OFB inside our study area (see Table 1). We have calculated that the increase in sunshine to
23 h during the summer months compensates for the decrease in the air temperature of
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1 ◦C when the OFB shifts at 153 m elevation with movement from the outer to the inner
part of the study area (see Figure 9D). We believe that the MEE should be taken into account
as a predictor of the upper treeline position in any region, but it is better represented as the
summer sunshine duration instead of continentality or distance from the coastline, as has
been proposed by David Kienle and colleagues (2023) [21].

4.2. Elevation of Upper Open Forest Boundary on Southern and Northern Slopes

It should be noted that within the study area, a small latitudinal gradient
(49.6–52.9 degrees) takes place. This, in our opinion, determines the difference in the
elevation position of the upper OFB of the north-facing and the south-facing exposures for
mountains located along this gradient and can be explained by a larger solar incidence an-
gle at southern part of the study area. This leads to the fact that, under comparable levels of
precipitation and sunshine duration, the south-facing slopes of the mountains at a latitude
less than 50◦10′ N are heated up more and lose more moisture than south-facing slopes
at latitudes more than 51◦ N. We calculated that the ratio of the OFB elevational position
on south- and north-facing slopes is less than 1.0 in the southern parts and more than 1.0
in the northern parts of the study area (Figure S1). The lack of moisture is an obstacle to
the resettlement of the woody vegetation, as was revealed in the research of M. Beloiu
and colleagues (2022) and C. Dulamsuren and colleagues (2010) [37,38]. We claim that the
difference in the elevation of the upper OFB for south-facing and north-facing slopes grows
with the increase in insolation and with the decrease in latitude in our study area.

4.3. The Upward Shift of the Open Forest Boundary over the Past 60 Years

Our findings confirm that the forest’s advance to the mountains could be significantly
limited by unfavorable edaphic conditions and unsuitable substrates [39–42]. Thus, on the
studied mountains in Altay and Western Sayan, the open forest boundary shifted four times
less in the sites with widespread boulder fields, moraine deposits, and waterlogged soils
than in sites without them (see Table S2).

Our results demonstrate that the OFB shifted by 80–130 m upslope on sites without
edaphic constraints in the last 60 years in the study area (Figure 11). We suppose that
the main drivers, as mentioned in previous publications, were changes in the summer
temperature, which increased by 1.8–2.4 ◦C in Altay and Western Sayan (Figure 12). How-
ever, the most significant elevational shift of the upper OFB (110–130 m) occurred in the
highly humid parts of Western Altay and Northeastern Western Sayan. We assume that
this is due to the decrease in summer precipitation by 22%, which significantly reduced
evaporative cooling, and a slight (4.3%) increase in the sunshine duration (see data col-
lected from Oleniya rechka weather station in Figure 12). In the parts where a moderate
shift was revealed (approximately 100 m a.s.l.), we suppose that an additional driver of
the forest’s advance, besides the rise in the summer temperature, was the increase in the
sunshine duration by 14% (see data from Kara-Turek weather station in Figure 12), because
precipitation fluctuated without any tendency there. Previous works described a similar
increase in the sunshine duration and related air temperature over the period of 1980–2020
across Europe, caused by the brightening phenomenon [39]. We consider that in the inner
arid part of the study area, surrounding the weather station at Kosh-Agach, the slight rise
in precipitation and the significant increase in the sunshine duration (16%) caused the shift
in the OFB elevation of 90 m (see data on Figure 12). A minimal elevational shift in the
upper OFB (approximately 80 m) occurred in the humid northeastern parts of Altay, where
slight changes in summer precipitation and sunshine duration were observed (see data
from Yailyu weather station in Figure 12). We suppose that the upward shift of the treeline
over the past 60 years has local specificity associated with the peculiarities of the climatic
changes in different parts of Altay and Western Sayan. The spatial variation in the OFB
shift inside the study area also confirms that the elevational position of the upper climate-
dependent treeline was determined not only by changes in the summer air temperature but
also by the sunshine duration and precipitation. Additionally, the evaluation of the model
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(Equation C, Table 1) for OFB calculation shows that it needs to be improved by including
new data samples from other mountains in this region. The lack of climatic data can be
rectified by using contemporary satellite data.

5. Conclusions

Our study of spatial variations in the open forest boundary elevational position in the
Altay and Western Sayan Mountains in the 1960s shows that it has been determined not
only by the summer air temperature, but also by the sunshine duration and precipitation.
We also have revealed that a higher insolation level determines a decline in the open forest
boundary elevation on south-facing slopes in the southern part of the study area, despite
the similar level of precipitation and sunshine duration. Our spatiotemporal analysis of
the OFB shift (80–130 m of elevation) in the mountains in the southern part of Central
Siberia demonstrates that it depends on combined changes in the summer air temperature,
sunshine duration, and precipitation. The treeline advances are closely related to the higher
absorption of solar radiation in newly forested areas and changes in carbon sequestration
in plants and soils; thus, data about the climate effects on the tree stand distribution
and dynamics at the upper limit of their growth, obtained by us, could be implemented
for a more precise assessment of global warming processes. We suppose that a deeper
understanding of the climatic factors that affect tree stand dynamics, based on a modeling
approach that integrates climate, edaphic conditions, and topographic features (slope
exposition), would be highly helpful for the improvement of predictions of tree stand
responses to the climatic changes in mountainous regions.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at:
https://www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/f14101987/s1, Figure S1: The values of OFBpos_S/OFBpos_N
for 30 summits, the summer sunshine duration, and the geographic positions; Table S1: Altitudinal
position and shift of OFB in 1960 and 2020; Table S2: Altitudinal shifts for period of 1960–2020 for
sites with and without soil constraints and average shift in ASR.
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